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When Life Drops a Jar
of Daddy-Long-Legs
on You...
by Martha Ayres

 'm sick again. Back at school forthreedaysandmybodybreaksdown
already. "Welcome back to

Houghton"rve heard from a significant
numberofmyfellowHoughtonites The
expected sarcastic"ha" and irk that
Ireturnareoldandnearlywornoutby
now. But:, sighingmy frequent phrase
of surrender (oh well...), to myself I
remind-*tnist

Seems I've gotten sick on the
wrongsideofsummeryousay, buton
the contrary, through thislittle virus
rmbeingremindedofhowwonderful

itistobe well, thus persuaded quite

effectivelytotakebettercare ofmyself
so that I don't get nailed down on a
moredangerouspageofthecalendar.

Frustratingly often visited by
sicknesssincemyfirstsemesterhere,
I've at times felt life forgetting it all,

givingup,becauseiessohardtogrow
that way. What I mean is, it's such a
struggletokeepagoodattitudeabout
beinghereatcollegewhenlifedecides
(without asking you if it's OK) to
empty a whole jar ofdaddy-long-legs
on you (while you are sleeping). It's
a challenge to trust that God will get
you through. Andit'shard to believe
thateachtrial, through Him crushed
and conquered, has the potential to
bringyou closer to God and closer to
whom he wants you to be.

Each time I get knocked over by
somebrickwall(thatforsomereason

I didn't even see), I am shown again
that it is not my own strength by
which I get through this life, it is
God's. He has the directions for

gettingoverthatwall. Itoooftengive
thecredittomyselfwithoutthanking

And Now H
Mitenoise'ofprinterand

ere I sit in my dungeon

office listening to the

aWord
computer fans mixed with the
electronic grunts and yells of the
electronic football players in the

Fromlhe video game out in the lounge. And
as I sit I mecitate on what fine

kernels of knowledge I might have
loimparttomyHoughlonreadership
and the incoming frestman class

(typically all ears lor anything that=r will make the hnsition easier). Ill

try not to be comy.
For whatit'sworn, my advice

Or, My Two-Cents'
toyou,Maq-eyedfrestmanistks:
dontbeabaidtotybecauseyou're

Worth afraidtotal. ladmit, itissoundslke

by Ivan T. Rocha a horrbly depressing way to lili
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EDITORIAL

Him for giving me everything that I
need to make it So having stepped
back, realizing what's going on, rm
quite ready to be here, and to be
pushed to my limits again.

Houghton, rvenoticed, holdsthe
incredible opportunity of being a
concentration of people, walking
distanceaway, whoareseekingtobe
Christ-like, here to offer a band-aid

or sometimes to trip you. The

friendshipsthatyou'relikelymaking
right now, and even your profs in
some of those most inspiring core
classes, will sometimes be the ones
whoreachoutahandandliftyouout

of the creek. And surely a day will
come when you are placed"near one
who could use a hand himself.

God has opened the door for you
andmetobehere, so I'mprayingthat
we'll take every opportunity we are

given to learn and grow. Along this
way you'll collect the memories of

food and bad that make college "one
of the greatest times in your life" as
you've likely heard a zillion times
from a convinced elder.

Keep your eyes open, aware of
others' struggles, andyour own, that
none bury you. For I can do all
things through Christ who
strengthens me." (Php. 4:13)

editorial space, but if you #link of it
foramoment, lifeinourfallenworld

will never be without failures. For

that matter, our successes are

measured by our own failures and
the failures of others. To refuse to

try your best at somethng is to
eliminate the very possibility that

you might succeed. By the same
token don't be discouraged by
classes that appear intimidating. 11

you give them your best your
chances of some suocess (at least

youlleam someming even il you
dont make top grades) are that

much greater than il you admit
defeatrightaway. Besides, having
totakeoveradasshatyoudropis,
in most cases, awaste of time.

Inaslighnydifferentvein,donl

be afraid to give hunanity a shot
That is to say, your sues are very

impodant (they cost money and all

that) but yolf roommate's aching

heart is probably just as deseing
of your attention. Homework can

always be caught up, but a
reladonshipmayneverbethesame

witlout your attenuon Never be

afraid, kn, to spend a little ime
with someone who needs you. Be

kind to someone, and someday
maybe, who knows, theyll be knd

Sigh. Enough ponificating
foroneeditorial. Besto'kjckandall

that. We at te Starwill behappyto

hear from you once in a whie.
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SPECIAL

•CHURCHES

 ne of the many characteristics whichmake Houghton a unique town is the
fact that it has only one church: Houghton
Wesleyan, which boasts a remarkably large
congregation and regularly holds two services
on Suday mornings and one in the evening.
Sunday-school options are plentiful, and serv-
ice opportunities are not in shortage. Some
however, have a hard time feeling at home in
such a large congregation and often look for a
smaller, more intimate place to worship. Oth-
ers prefer not to attend Houghton Wesleyan
because of their denominational background.
Yet a third group feels the need to worship in an
environment which does not remind them of
their weekly work and study. It is with these
groups in mind that we have compiled this
short list (a more complete version may be
obtained from the church relations office) of
churches in the immediate vicinity(some as far
as Wellsville-for the sake of fair representa-
tion) which provide alternatives to Houghton
Wesleyan. Some of these congregations may
be willing to provide transportation to and
from Houghton if there are enough people
interested in attending. *

(Courtisy 04 thi Studerit D.v.10¢*Tfl 0¢fic)

BAPTIST

Central Baptist Church
Route 305 between

Black Creek and Belfast

First Baptist Church
Hughes and Chapel
BeNast

Rushford Baptist Church
9016 Main Street

Rushford (437-2902)

CHRISTIAN AND MIS-

SIONARY ALUANCE

CMA Church

450 North Highland Ave.
Wellsville (593-5882)

EPISCOPAL

St Phillip's Eplscopal
Willets Avenue

Belmont (268-5295)

FREE METHODIST

Free Methodist Church

Angel & Chestnut Streets
BeNast (365-2919)

LUTHERAN

Trinity Lutheran Church
470 North Main Street

Wellsville (593-3311)

MENNONITE

Yorks Corners Mennonite

Church

Wellsville (593-3287)

PRESBYTERIAN

Presbyterian Church of
Wellsvilo

83 Chamberlain Street

Wellsville

ROMAN CATHOUC

Immaculate Conception
24 Maple Avenue
Wellsville (593-4834)

St Mark's

Rushford

(437-5332)

SL Mary's
Belmont

St Patrick's

Belfast

(365-2215)

St. Patrick's

West Main

Fillmore (567-2282)

UNITED METHODIST

Belfast

4 Chapel

Belfast (365-2529)

Caneadea

Main Street

Caneadea (365-8213)

FIllmore

25 Minard Street

Fillmore (567-2293)

WESLEYAN

Fillmore Wesleyan
22 East Main Street

Fillmore (567-8814)

Houghton Wesleyan
Route 19

Houghton (567-2264)

North Park Wesleyan
13 North Park

Cuba (968-2347)

OTHER

Salvation Army
75 North Main Street

Welisville

First Congregational
Church

289 North Main

Wellsville (593-5015)

Assembly of God
Riverside Dr.,

Wellsville (593-4431)

THE HOUGHTON STAR



PLACES TO VISIT
SIGHTTO SEE

In Houghton and Beyond

Imm 21
imm®mm®

IN HOUGHTON

Cross-Country Ski Trails
An interesting hike during the fall
and spring, these trails provide
plenty of excitement and exercise
during the winter months.

The College Farm
Ordinarily known simply as the
horse farm," it is the site of the

college's equestrian program.
Worth a visit if you care for horses.

The Ski Slope
Provides an excellent view of the

countryside during the spring and
the fall and pretty good skiing (as
well as other interesting activities-
keep your ears and eyes open)
during winter.

The College Art Gallery
In the Wesley Chapel basement.
There are usually one or two artists
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showing their work in the gallery. In
the spring senior art majors have
their own shows in the gallery.

Sunsets on Centerville Road

Go up Centerville Road approxi-
mately one mile, or to the top of the
hill overlooking town, late some
afternoon during the fall and watch
the sun Set.

Houghton Creek
Walking up the creek is a favorite
activity while it is still warm enough
to do so. Enjoy, but be careful not
to break a leg!

Stargazing on the Soccer Field
Grab a friend and see how many
constellations you can identify on a
clear night.

The Prayer Chapel
Basement Wesley Chapel; a quiet
retreat for undisturbed prayer and
meditation.

AND BEYOND

SPECIAL

Letchwonh State Park

Located a few miles up route 19 in
the town of Castile, Letchworth is a

must for picnics in the fall. The park
is also well-known for its awe-

inspiring water talls and rapids.

Moss Lake

A short ride up Sand Hill Road (just
south of town) brings you to a
delightfully placid lake, overgrown
with weeds and full of rather

friendly catfish. Take a loaf of day-
old bread to feed to the fish and

spend a pleasant afternoon relaxing
with friends.

Scout Haven

A must for horror movie fans, this
lake on the road to Arcade was the
site of one of the Friday the 13th
episodes.

Allen Lake

Whether fishing, picknicking, or
simply relaxing, you are bound to
be delighted by this small quiet
lake. If ever you visit there, take
note of the beaver dam.

Historical Homes

Belmont, Wellsville, and other
towns in this area were once

prosperous hubs of the oil industry,
and many stately victorian homes
(some remarkably well-preserved)
remain a testimony to better days in
a wealthier past.

Allegany State Park
An excellent option for the out-
doorsman, Allegany State Park
includes an assortment of camping
and recrecation areas as well as a

number of trails for hiking.

Swain Ski Reson

A popular choice among skiers in
winter, this resort is located in

Swain, NY, only a short ride from
Houghton.

5
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SPECIAL

Ace's Country Cupboard
40 Main Street

Belfast, NY 14711

(716) 365-2692

American Hotel

126 West Main Street

Angelica, NY 14709
(716)46&7748

Belfast Hotel

6 Main Street

Belfast, NY 14711

(716) 365-2456

Better Days
166 North Main Street

Wellsvile, NY 14895

(716) 593-9838

Big Al's Snack Shop
Campus Center Basement

Houghton, NY 14744
Ext. 232

Coslo's Restaurant

59 Main Street

Almond, NY 14804

(607) 276-6633

Dagwood's Eating House
18 South Main

Andover, NY 14806

(607) 478-8007

Dill Pickle Restaurant

Andover Road

Wellsville, NY 14895

(716) 593-9889

Gallery Restaurant
30 West Main

Friendshf, NY 14793

(716) 973-8888

Hilltop Resort & Restaurant
Messer Hill Road

Bolivar, NY 14715

(716)928-1040

Jolly Dee's Restaurant
Andover Road-Route 417

Wellsvile, NY 14895

(716) 593-3674

Kinney 11
2 West Main Street

Ctba. NY 14727

(716) 968-1480
Kopper Keg

.......

HERE YE:
TO

AROUND HOUGHTON
&BEYOND

T ired of Big Al's food? Feeling particu-
 larly adventurous? Grab some friends,

hop in the car, and goinsearchofthebestfood
Allegany County can offer! Here are a few
suggestions you might like to explore. While
this is by no means a complete list ofrestau-
rants, eateries, and greasy-spoon diners in
the Allegany County area, it does include
most ofthe better-known places. This does not
mean, of course, that you should only stick to
the safe, reasonably well-known restaruants.
Explore! You might just discover some de-
lightful, quiet littlerestaurantwith top-notch
food. Soyou run theriskofeatinga less-than-
perfect meal, but that's half the fun./ Best of
luck to you as you search for interesting
alternatives to the Swedish meatballs (which

have the bad habit ofturning up fairly ojten)
and to the Saturday dight steak and fries! *

11 East Main Street

Cuba, NY 14727

(716) 968-1523

LTD CafO

South Genesse Street

Flmore, NY 14735

(716) 567-2267

Manhattan West

32 North Main Street

AHred, NY 14802

(607) 587-9363

Muhlelsen's Restaurant

60 Main Street

Almond, NY 14804

(607) 276-8811

Papa's Restaurant
A & A Plaza, Bolivar Road

Wellsvale, NY 14895

(716) 593-3630

Ron's Country Kitchen
Boivar Road

Wellsvile, NY 14895

(716) 593-6640

The Bolmont

40 Schuyler Road
Belmont, NY 14813

(716) 268-9884

Thi Coffee Mill

Route 19

Behiont, NY 14813

(716)268-7222

The Courgard
26 Schuyler Road
Belmont, NY 14813

(716) 268-5646

The Texas Hot

132 Norlh Main Street

Wellsvile, NY 14895

(716) 593-1400

Whlto House Restaurant

31 Schuyler Road
Behiont, NY 14813

(716) 268-7777

The Glen Iris Inn

Letchworth State Park

Castile, NY 14427

(716) 493-2622

DIEHOUGHTON STAR



Dorm Ufe:
Pbasures

& Pei Is of
a Shated

Avery brief guidetosurt*ual

 ostofyouhavebeenbroughtupwith p,ivate, more or less per-
sonal accommodations. That

is to say, most ofyou grew up having
yourownmomathome, sharingitwith
one siblingat the most Yougrew used
to privacy and to the liberty to do with
yourroomwhateveryoupleased(within
the limits of what your parents were
willing to put up with) without much
concern Br what other people might
think or how your neighbors might
react to something you did. Loss of
privacy may seem to you the worst of
crimes, for after all, if you can't have
privacy in your own room, where can
youbealone?Welcometocollege,friends,
and prepare togiveup every last shred
of privacy you ever thought yourself
entitled to, unless, of course, you are
willing to fight tooth and nail for your
right to a non-collective existence (and
runtheriskofbeinglabeledanti-social).

Dorm life is anything but private.
Dependingontheflooryouareassigned
to live on duringthisfirst semester, you
may find yourself being visited by a
rambunctious coterie of new acquain-
tances at all hours ofthe dayand night
Also, depending on the kind of neigh-
borsyouhave, youmayhave to periodi-
cally migrate to the library in order to
get any serious studying done (unless

SEPTEMBER 2,1991
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of course, you can study through five
different stereosblaring, twenty difTer-
enthumanvoices, andanassortmentof
dull, persistent clunks and thuds nor-
mally associated with vigorous physi-
cal activity).

The loss ofprivacy, however, is not
theonlythingthatmakesafirstcontact
withdormlifesomewhatying. Room-
ing with a perfect stranger (no matter
how good of ajob the student develop-
mentofficedoesinmatchingpeopleup)
is above all, a learningexperience, and
a harrowing one at that Having a
roommate means getting to know him
and learning to live with him whether
you like it or not. It means learning to
sleep through his alarm clock going off
at 7:00 a.m every morning(even ifyou
don't have an 8:00 am class to get up
for),itmeansgettingusedtohisideasof
whatconstitutes comfort, and itmeans
growing to understand what it is that
pleases or annoys him. True, it
sounds like a game of politics on a
microcomnic scale, but many times the
experience turns out very well A good
roommate is not unlike the pmverbial
pearlofgreatprice;oncefound,heshould
be treasured and his fhendship culti-
vated The bond that results between

two roommates who learn to live with

SPECIAL

eachotherwellisaverystivngoneand
very useful as a source of support in
times of emotional or physical stress

Evenifyourrelationshipwithyour
roommate is a very good one, you will
have to be adaptable in yet another
area. Lifeinmostdormsdoesnotbegin
untilapproximately10:00pm,orlater,
which means that if you are what is
ordinarily referred to as a «morning
person" you may quickly have to be-
come either a very heavy sleeper or
whatisknownasa«nightowl: Either
way, flexibility and patience will be the
determining factors in your success or
failure as a dorm resident

Patience, above all, is a necessary
virtue in successful communal living
(for that is more or less what dorm life

consists of): patience with the exces-
sively gregariousperson nextdoor who
insistson poppingin on you wheneverit
suitshisfancy,patience with thepeople
down thehall whoinsiston listeningto
their Petra albums after quiet hours
and patience with your roommate, his
idiosyncrasies, and his stone age clock-
radio. Ikarntoadapttoconstantchange
andsometimesuncomfortableorincon-

venientcircumstances. Itwillbetough
at first, butyou will be a better person

for it Have a good one!*

Feed a Freshman Coupon
, __- $ 1 -00 off any

L=Re Pizzaenyou
I take a

freshman
A or transfer

toeatat
 Olter good through September 30,1991. Big Al's

Identification may be requested.
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EME*GENCY
SNEMBERS

Codi**i***c**ary
Help i*ghton

FIRE DEPARTMENT

(Houghton)
567-2522

AMBULANCE

(Houghton)
567-2522

MEDICAL CENTER

(Houghton)
567-2285

HOSPITAL

(Warsaw, NY)
716 786-2233

HOUGHTON COLLEGE
SECURITY

Extension 333

STATE POLICE

(Fillmore)
567-2283

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Student
.:86...... ....

Organizations
LOOKFOR

YOUR FAVORITE
Which ones

ORGANIZAJION

ATIHEACTIVI 1IES FAIR are for you?
SEPTEMBER 16

MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

Choirs: Most of these rehearse ad least three
times a week and can be used for academic
credit.

·Collf Choir
·Chapel Choir
·Womm': Choir
·Min': Choir

·Chamber Singers

InstrumEntal Groups: Some of these also
rehearse often enough to be taken lor credit.
·Phllharmonia

·Concert Band

·Jazz Workshop
·Wind Ensemble

·Handbells

·Flute Ensemble

CLUBS & ORGANWATIONS

·Allegany County Ouhach: A social ministry
organization working with the less priviledged
families 01 Allegany County.

·Amnesty International (7)

·Art Club: Organizes periodical ield trs to
museums, art exhbits, and lectures.

·African American Cultural Exchange

·Youth for Christ

·Campus Ufe

·Clown ministry

·impressions (minna ministry)

·Biology Club

·Outdoorsaub

·Education Club

·English Expression Club

·Evangellcals for Social Action: stimulates
active pank:,1.lion of Christian students in
madiers 01 social concern.

·Habitat for Humanity: works to build homes for
the economically disadvantaged.

·Int•mational Students Association

·LI Circla Frangals (French Club)

·Music Education Club

·Psychology Club

·Spanish Club

·Swordboarers: Act*e *Bdmer,nottawd

·World Missions Fellowship: Stimulaies
community awareness of and involvement in
world missions.

*BA : Provides opportunities of adive service
for students interested in business.

·College Republicans

COMMUNICATIONS

·The Houghton Star: The Hougilon Colo navs
magalne, A locus z on everds v#*h *p*0,4
alled tie Holdkn Colege oomutiy

·The Bou/der is the colege yearbook.

·Th,Lanthomathe Hougtion(]010gee,uy
magame, acceng corutitiN h the areas 01
poNy,dtaw* ad *rlidy

·WJSL: P,ovideswakand 1=nig opporl/RE br

THE HOUGHION STAR



n 1883 the Lockport Confer-

Ience of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church of America

founded Houghton Wesleyan
Methodist Seminary. The

school was established largely
through the efforts of Willard J.
Houghton. It began with elemen-
tary and academic departments in
1884 and added a department for
training of ministers in 1888.

In 1896theschoolwasplaced
under the management of the
Wesleyan Educational Society. The
first college-level courses were of-
fered in 1889. Beginning in 1909,

James Seymour Luckey,
presidentofHoughton College from
1908 to 1937, provided the leader-
shipandconstructiveplanningthat
brought Houghton's emergence as a
strong, properly equipped and com-
pletely accredited liberal arts col-
lege. Dr. Stephen W. Paine, now
president emeritus, was president
from 1937 until 1972. Duringthese
years the student body grew to its
present size ofapproximately 1100,
including the Buffalo Suburban
Campus.

The college developmentpro-
gramhasaddedseveralmajorbuild-

A

Ehoo . 0 : K Litsts/'S..=*m. S

advanced standing was allowed to
college students transfering to de-
gree-granting institutions. From
1909 to 1923, three years of college
work were given.

A provisional charter as a
four-year liberal arts college was
grantedto Houghton in 1923 bythe
Regents of the State of New York,
and the first four-year baccalaure-
ate degrees were awarded in 1925.
Houghton College received its per-
manentcharterin 1927. In Novem-

ber 1935, the college was given full
accreditation through admission to
membership in the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools.

SEPTZMBER 2, 1991

ins:s within the past several years.
Among these are a well-equipped
science and mathematics center,
attractive dormitories, a spacious
campus center, and a fine physical
education center. Substantial in-
creases in endowment have also

been realized.

The leadership of Houghton
College continued under the able
guidance ofWilber T. Dayton from
1972 until 1976. President Daniel

R. Chamberlain assumed the lead-

ership of Houghton College in Sep-
tember, 1976. *

Reprinted by permission from the
1989 Houghton Co#ege Cara/og

SPECIAL

This quiz will help you familiarize yourself
with the Houghton College Campus... the
answers can be found by asking any un-
suspecting upperclassman who is wan-
dering around looking bored.

1. What does Charles Bressler do il you
call him 'Chuck?'

a. Laughs
b. fails you
c. frowns

d. no one knows.. .theyre not
stupid enough to try

2. True or False: Houghton has a formal
appeals policy lor grades.

3. The maximum bme you will have 10
wait for security is:

a. 5 minutes

b. 2 hours

c. 4 days
d. huh?

4. True or False: Houghton provides
front door keys automatically to men,
but not to women.

5. What percenbge ol Houghton
students have actually read the pie*?

a. 99%

b. 50%

c. 2%

d. What's the pledge?

6. The swimming pool is:
a. on the quad
b. in the gym

c. upstairs Campus Center
d. the basement of Fancher

Conh.. page 10 -
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T

Houghton Trivia (Continued)

7. Guess the number of bats in Fancher

bellry

8. Houghton has
a. 1

b. 6

c. 12

d. 19

9. Name your answers to number 8

10. The tallest building in Houghton is
a. the Food Co-Op

b. the science building
c. Lambein

d. the laundromat

Don't worry, most people at

Houghton don't bite, and we have a good
veterinary clinic just down the road if you
DO contractrabies. ...Mostolour upper-
dassmen can remember what it was like
to be a freshman or transfer and not know

anyone, and they ARE willing to make
friends, you just have to make the first
move sometimes.

IWQRK
THE FINE ART OF

OBTAINING
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Yve alwaysheardyou'dhaveto work in college, haven't
you?Well,nowthatpushhas,

indeed, come to shove, we thought
you might be interested in knowing
oneortwothingsaboutgettingajob
at Houghton College.

To begin with, it is a good
idea to confirm your eligibility for
the work/study program. If all of
that is kosher, you can look for a
jobwhich will be limited to a maxi-
mum of twelve hours of work per
week and, dependingonyourcourse
load and academic standing, may
have to be limited more. As a rule,
the college pays minimum wage,
payments are usually on the twen-
tieth of each month, and you may
withdraw your entire slary at once
or deposit it towards payments on
your bills. Even though you will be
hired by a department or agency of
Houghton College, Troy Martin, in
the student employment office (ex-
tention 328) must give his approval
to all student employments.

Now thatyouknow all this,
you'll probably want to know which
departments and agencies regularly
hire students. Wehave puttogether
a short list of the most frequent
employers of students, but these

are not the only possibilities worth
exploring. Should you notbe able to
find a job with one of these employ-
ers, by all means go to the student
employment office; they will do
their best to find you a job.

·Custodial Department
The single largest employer on
campus, the custodial department
has approximately 70 openings for
the fall semester. Contact Ange
Szymanski at 486.

·Pioneer Food Service

Also a significant employer with
positions avaiable in several
capacities. Extention 231.

·Mall Room - ext. 249

·Library - ext. 240

·Campus Store - ext. 620

·Audio-Visual Office - ext.474

·Miscelaneous offices and

departments: Admissions, Student
Development, and a number of
other offices employ, guides,
proctors, and drivers. A little z
legwork on your own would be
helpful if you can't find work
immediately.*

DiE HOUGHTONSTAR



On the Waves
of WJSL FM

Houghton
A WJSL News Release

 o freshmen andtransfers, welcometo
the world of WJSL

To upperclassmen and
lifers, welcome back from

your low-class local radio

scene to the rapidly devel-
oping spectrum of

Houghton's student oper-
ated radio station found at

90.3 Fm(youcan pick it up
on any receiver anywhere

in Allegany County.
Attheendoflastschool

year, the Houghton College
Radio Corporation ap-

proved Prof. David

Manney'sstudentmanager
recommendations. Theyin-

clude returning manager
Jim Hilliard as the control

room coordinator and Bet

Mitchell as head ofthe pro-

duction team, along with

Kim Frymoyer who, with
the assistance of news re-

porters will compile and
produce news broadcasts.

Joining these three are
formerwomen'sbasketball

announcer Dave MacMillan

as director of sports, Boul-
der editor Sara Burak as

librarianandprogramtraf-
fic controller, and Steve

Crandall, who will be ap-

plyinghis technical exper-
tise as assistant engineer.

This new team ofman-

agers, along with a dedi-
cated staff of news report-

ers, producers, and dj.'s,

will be workingtogetherto
bringyouthebestprogram-

mingavailableinChristian
radio today. Assisting the
student team is the Mars

Hill Broadcasting Com-
pany of Syracuse, which

provides most of WJSL's
syndicated programming,

College Choir Plans
European Tour Spring'92
Positions in all voices still available in both choirs

by Prof. B. Jean Reigles

Do you enjoy singing and a part of the EuroChor, buttraveling? Take advantage of membership in one ofthe choirs does
excellentopportunitiesforboth notrequireyoutogoto Europe. Both

byjoiningoneofthefinechoralgroups groupsareexcellentchoralensembles
on campus! andhaveanexcitingyearplanned-

The Houghton College Choir, including performing the Mozart
augmentedby selected Chapel Choir Requiem with the Rochester
members, is making plans for a Philharmonic Orchestra in April!
European tour this academic year. There are still openings for all
Members of these two groups will partsinbothchoirs-ESPECIALLY
jointogethertoformtheEUROCHOR TENORS. Interested? See

andinMaywillmakea15-daytourof Professor Jean Reigles or Bruce
Europe. You must be a member of Brown in the Music Building as
one ofthese choirs to be eligible tobe soon as possible.
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NEWS

the very informative Focus

on the Family, alongwith a

mix ofinspirational music.
Several new programs

join our line-up this fall,
including This Present

Darkness as read by au-

thor Frank Peretti, and an

intellectual challenge to
Christian scholars with

Ravi Zacharias, Let My
People Think. Check the
soon-to-be-released pro-

gram guide, or talk to one
ofthe managers to find out
when these and other pro-

grams air.
The fall schedule still

needs some help in every
department. If you have
any interest in broadcast-

ing, stop by WJSL in the
morningoreveningtopick
up an application. The of-
fice is located adjacent to
the recreation room in the

campus center basement
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OPINION
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The

Blac]*Hole
>*51 M. TAYLOR

Freshmen and Transfers and Fall; OH MY!

Allow me to introduce myself: I am Matthew L Taylor,
senior, psychology major and columnist for this publication. Itis my
sworn duty to completely undermine all that this publication slands
for. Hence the name of the column.

Let me welcomeyou alltothe wonderfully obscure campus of
Houghton College. Yes, you've read about it in magazines; you've
heard aboutitfmmpastors, pamnts and pmfs,you've probably visited
on a prospective weekend You have heard the praises and lauds of
many college officials. Well, child, venly, verily I say unto you:
«BULL"

Well, maybe I am being a bit too harsh. How about'*CALF."
Whatbetter? OK Let mejust say that mostof whatyou may have
inferred about Houghton from the surrounding notions and rumors
maybecomplew«calf.' Imean, lookatthislocation. Doesthetitle,[gd
ofthe FZies ring any bells? I amieferring to the fact that Houghton is
located in the middle ofNOWHERK'

That's great, ifyou'rea beaver. Hey, when you reach"towns"
likeOramel (bythe by, that's pronounced OR-mul,not or-a-MEL)and
notice that they have a Stuck Street," you can imagine the hours of
innovative thought thatgo into the development of this area. Face it
we're in Alleganycounty, the poorest county in this state. There isn't
much here, there isn't alot of character to it, but them is Houghton.

Yes, Houghton. That pearl of the county, that oasis of
Christendom amid the throngs of debauchery; a haven for the lost
souls that have decided to dedicate their lives to the punuit of
knowledge in aunique(and I do mean unique) Christian atmosphem;
a virtual rest stop on thethruwayofdepravity and strife; andyou,yes
you have decidedtocomehere. What wereyou thinking!?! How could
you dothistoyourself? Yes. You actuallysitdown inthemiddle ofthe
registration line and ask yourself: Why in the name of Riget's
77wsaums did I do this?-

Anyway, hem are some small suggestions for survival in the
academicworldofHoughton. Don'Ltakethemtooseriously. Idon'tgel
paid for writingthis stuiT, so I have no mason to really mess withyour
mind-

1. Never ask a professor these questions:
a. Is that your mal hair?
b. So, what was life like in the law 1800's?

c Whatdoyou want me to put, here, where it says «Name?"
d. How old is your daughter?
e. Can I get an extension on that thesis paper that was

assigned in September?
f. Are you a Giants fan?

2. Keep your m with you at all times.
3. Ladies: do not walk alone at night.
4. Never folget your key. It will become your best friend. It

willbecomean evenbetter friendafterthat fateful night thatyoulock
yourselfoutofyourdormand waitthirty minutes forsecurity tolet>ou
in while sixtiion inches of snow or rain accumulates at your feet.

There. Now that you have all that to chew on for a semester
ortwo, letmewishyouluck, goodfortuneandsuccessinyourfour-year

sentence. Ilook forwardto meetingalmosteveryoneofyou. Enjoyyour
stay here, and don't take life too seriously, it's only temporaiy. There
arD better things ahead and above. Stick with it and for the love of
Wilma, have fun, despite the lousy location.

Chilate.
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1. nat girl

2. Prevent; di,courage
9. Drink in small qgmatitles
12. Anger
13. Pompous public speech
14. Belonging to (mf.)
15. Leave out

17. Birth of Christ
19. Put in office

21. Orsmnintion of American
States (abbr.)
22. Arm bone

24. Can

26. Pierre

29.- Gritty

31. Energy

33. Pointed tool for making
holes

34. Mld.est state (abbr.)
35. Consume

37. Brewed drink

39. Group for akholks (abr.)
40. Chinele philosophy
42. Flthtle= bird
44. Keep safe
46. Flat-bottomed boat

48. 17th Greek letter

50. Man (sting)
51. Water barrier

53. Check records

55. Large-lusked animal
58. Touring singers
61. Iron

62. Prolonged period
64. Central
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65. Man's dum

66. Provide with property
67. Direction (abbr.)
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1. Keep out of sight (p.t.)
2. Before (poetic)
3. Stacken; give in
4. Lavish excessive love

5. Build

6. Teacher's helper (abbr.)
7.78 Greek letter

8. Do over

9. Nap in Mexico

10. Hotel

11. Dog; cat

16. Make happy
18.01:ank vessel

20. Edge
22. Entities

13. Easter flower

25. Meshwork

27. Merit

28. Cutting parl of knife
30. Sweet pc)lato
32. Cytindrical pin wed 10

fasten

36. Rocli on top of mount,in

38. Broad/*sting Bound
41. Lots and lots (lian)
43. Expre=lon of surprise
45. Follows summer

47. Armed conflict

49. Sarpan

52. Think about

54. Draw (p.t.)
55. Elpre=ion of •rnm-m,nt
56. Form of be

57. Moral error

59. Wire with sharp point
60. Netherlands city

63. Edward': nickname
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